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Introduction
Monitoring wet deposition in remote upland areas of- the UK is difficult because of
;;rribilfiy anC trarstr tenain. These high iainfall areas of the UK however, provide some of
tfr" l*gr.t'i"p"s of acidity and nitrog;n in Europe. To validate a.rrent esdmates of wet
J"porit'i",, at 3 Un x S km ana dctermiie the influence of complex tonoqry_lh-V onorographic
entancemerrt a series of field measurements were made in Snowdonia' N. Wales, an area with
the largest estimated wet deposition in the UIL
Methods
Field measurements of wet deposition (october 1996 and November 1998) were made along
two bansects using a series of'*io -a'ofo"a collectors (fig'la & b)' The.two,trans$.:, """h
t0 h" b"c (Snoidon (Nw-sE and Moel Hebog SW-NE) YT.lonq "Ii.199.ry*"'
The Llyn Llydaw sircs were J 
" 
n JJtitoa. pri',vioing ptecipitation chemistry drP P. 6orh
t 
"^i 
it". prior to the start of each rain event all gauges were washed with de-ionised water'
The precipitation from that rain event was then 
"oll."t"d 
sinultaneously from both transects'
.1fr. iuotioo of the sampling period was depcnde't on weather pattems. Automatic weather
,t li"* pi."iara wina speed, wind direction, tcmperature and precipitation rate and amount'
Figure Ia. Rain gouge Figwel b. Cloud gange
Figure 2. Sclvr'lurtic dbgrum of the tuto transccts
Figure 3. Orographic enhancement of mcan SOa'' concentrations
Results and Conclusions
The concentration of ions in rainfall at hill summits were approximately twice that of low
ultitud" sites (Table 1). The mean concenfiation of ions within hill cloud scavenged by falling
rain were larger than those in low level rain by a factor of 1.4 to 2.5 depending on ion- In
"o,,,pt"" 
topo.-graptry, figure 4 shows that the second and third hills to receive less orographic
enhancement than the first hill.
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Table I: Mean orographic enlwncement in rainfall concentations (2 transects, 1998)
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Table 2: The mean mrto of scavenged hill cloud 1996 and 1998
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Figure 4 Figure 5 shows the mzasured orographic
enhancement in NO3' dcposition to be broadly
similzr n the model output for Snowdon usiag
annual rainfull &u.
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Figure 6 shows annual wet deposition of so42- s (kg ha-l; modelled at 1 km xl km
resolution for the 20 km x 20 km grid square centred on Snowdon.
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